services traffic [13]. If H has a large value, it means that the traffic has a strong packet size -SS and LRD analysis results self-similarity level.
traditional Erlang approach and Poisson models for Web (WWW) traffic [5] . There 1S also evidence of selfcharacterising voice-centric services traffic are not suitable (Wans) traffic n reprtd in [13] And late rks for studying wireless multimedia services traffic. Therefore, WANdc ffirted in [1[9] . Furthermore, Garrett and Williger [7] research on the characterisation of wireless multimedia found that Variable Bit Rate (VBR) video traffic shows the services traffic is very challenging. The typical reference for V B the study of wireless multimedia services traffic is wired property of self-similarity. However, little work has been done on wireless network traffic characterisation due to a lack Internet services traffic. However, because of the differences o a aa eeteessm eerhsoswrls in network protocol, bandwidth, and QoS requirements of raw data. Nevertheless some research shows wireless between~~wie an wiels sevcs .hi rfi traffic can have properties similar to that of wired network betwenwred nd wreles sevice, thir taffi Internet traffic. Kalden If H has a large value, it means that the traffic has a strong packet size -SS and LRD analysis results self-similarity level.
LASS and LDestimate are tools that estimate the Hurst Several methods are available for estimating the Hurst parameter of a random process. In this section, the analysis of parameter [1, 3, 16, and 17] . In the Local Analysis of Self-the real GPRS traffic described in section 3.1 using these Similarity (LASS) tool [15] Figure 1 because it presents the estimate of Hurst recognised in many fields including hydrology, biology and parameter, H, clearly and accurately. semiconductor physics but is still new to telecommunications. Figure 1 (a) (top of the figure) shows the estimate of the Hurst The typical way to analyse LRD is to use wavelet transform parameter against the window number in the case of interval theory, especially the multiresolution and Mallet algorithm Octave j is l, 2] = [1, 18] and [17, 18] . Figure 1 (b) (left- [2] . Logscale Diagram estimator (LDestimate) code [14] is a bottom of the figure) is the plot of the mean of the data tool designed to analyse the LRD and SS properties of scaling against the window number. Figure 1 (c) (right-bottom of the processes or time series which, in particular, allows the figure) is the plot of the standard deviation of the input data estimation of their key parameters (Hurst parameter, Alpha against the window number. In order to accurately estimate parameter) and the scaling exponent.
the Hurst parameter, the Octave j interval is chosen as U I, iA = [17, 18] , because in case of [jI, 2] The heavy-tailed distribution represents power-law behaviour in the tail of the distribution of a random process. The tail Figure 1 The real traffic data used for this study is taken from l1 Vodafone's GPRS network in the Netherlands. It is afour-day The plot in Figure 2 illustrates that the available Octave j is j=(i-l)m+1
22 and the first step regression can be obtained from the (ml)
Octave j interval of li1, j2] = [1, 22] , but the goodness of fit is In Figure 4, Octave j interval [j1, j2] should be fixed to reach the maximum Xi (mlI and M2 is the aggregation block), the horizontal goodness of fit. The algorithm used to fix the new choice ofj1 distance 6 and vertical distancesare measured. Using the is described in [18] . The bold diamond point in Figure 3 following equation, the heavy-tail index u can be obtained. identifies the suitable value of j' as 14. Therefore, the regression is carried out again using Uit, j2] = [14, 22] figure) shows the estimate of H against the window number for [1, 2] = [1, 13] and [1, i2] [18] 9~~~~Ĩ n this analysis, a three-day measurement of packet size was input into Aest tool. The aggregation level selected is the default value 10 and m1/m2 equals 2 for simplicity. The bold points in Figure 5 identify the points that fall in the heavytailed section of the distribution. tool. According to the input data sample, the available Octave -5 \6i1N j range is from I to 18 (see Table 2 ). According to the principle in [18] , the Octave jI is chosen as 11 to achieve the maximum of goodness of fit. In Figure 7 , the bold line shows -7 the regression from [jl, 2] For IP traffic, the burst is the aggregation of IP packet size data over a 1 OOms time interval. In this section, the analysis 
